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NEWV The ideal reference and revision aid

P. Howarth, Consultant in Accident & Emergency, Treliske Hospital, Truro and
R. Evans, Senior Registrar, Accident & Emergency Dept, CardiffRoyal Infirmary, Cardiff
Consultant editor: G. Hughes, Senior Consultant in Accident and Emergency, Bristol Royal filrmary
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Contains essential information on approximately 100
topics associated with acute injury and sudden illness
Individual topics are structured in a uniform, systematic
style for easy reference
The ideal revision aid for the Part II Fellowship
examination in Surgery or Accident and Emergency
Medicine and the new Faculty Examination in Emergency
Medicine.
An invaluable reference for practitioners, nurses,
paramedics and everyone involved in emergency care

1-872748-67-8; Paperback; 352

pp;

£20.00; May 1994

This new book contains essential information on the
major topics associated with acute injury and sudden
illness. The topics cover a wide variety of conditions
which commonly present to Accident and Emergency
Departments and typically include diagnosis and
immediate management as well as short reviews of topical
subjects and current practice.
The book is the ideal revision aid for a professional
examination in accident and emergency medicine and
an invaluable source of reference for anyone who deals
with acute problems, including paramedics, general
practitioners and nurse practitioners.

PLUS- The essential pocket guide
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In an emergency it is vital that certain daa are immediately

M.J.A. Parr and T.M. Craft
Consultant editor: P.J.F. Baskett
Chairman of the European Resuscitation Council

to hand. This book provides clear and concise advice. Keep
it in your pocket at all times!
Includes rapidly-accessible treatment protocols and
tabuated information based on the latest recommendations
fron the Euroean Resuscitaion Council.

1-872748-53-8; Paperback; 96 pp; £10.00; January 1994
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THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF EDINBURGH

FELLOWSHIP EXAMINATION IN
ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY MEDICINE
AND SURGERY
A diet of the Fellowship Examination in Accident and Emergency Medicine and Surgery organised jointly
by the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh and the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh will
commence on 21 November 1994.

This is an additional option in the present Fellowship Examination and is designed to test all aspects of
the work of an Accident and Emergency Department.
Candidates must have been engaged in the study of their profession for a period of not less than four
years and must have passed a Section A/Part I MRCP(UK) or recognised equivalent.

The application form, examinations calendar and Regulations are available on request from the

Examinations Secretary, The Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh, Nicolson Street,
Edinburgh EH8 9DW.
Applications for entry must be received by 23 September 1994.
Fee: £340.00.

GUIDELINES FOR AUTHORS

Submission of manuscripts
The journal will consider for publication original papers,
review articles, case reports, short reports, equipment
reviews and book reviews in the field of international
emergency medicine. Letters to the Editor will be considered. Authors are requested to supply full references to
any articles that are cited. Letters may be edited. The original and two copies should be submitted together with a
covering letter signed by the first author. All papers and
correspondence should be sent to: Editorial Office,
Journal of Accident and Emergency Medicine, Blackwell
Scientific Publications, 23 Ainslie Place, Edinburgh EH3
6AJ, UK. Tel: 031-226 7232 and Fax: 031-226 3803.
Preparation of manuscripts
Manuscripts must be written in English. It is recommended
that non-English speaking authors have their manuscripts
revised by an English speaking person. Manuscripts must be
typewritten on one side of A4 paper with wide margins and
double spacing. All pages should be numbered consecutively.
The title page should contain: a full title; a running title of
not more than 50 characters including spaces; the names
of each author; the name and full postal address of the
hospital/institution; and the name, telephone and fax numbers (if available) and full postal address of the person to
whom correspondence, proofs and offprint requests
should be addressed.
The second page should contain an abstract of not
more than 150 words. Followed by up to six keywords in
alphabetical order. Subsequent pages should contain the
following: introduction, subjects and methods, results, discussion, acknowledgements, references, tables, figures,
figure legends and clearly marked photostat copies of the
figures. There should be minimal duplication of results
between text, tables and figures.
Authors are requested to restrict the length of articles
as far as possible according to the following guidelines:
original papers (1500-2500 words); review articles
(3000-5000 words); short reports (500-1000 words); case
reports (500-1000 words); equipment reviews (500-1000
words); and book reviews (500 words).

Submission on disk
Manuscripts will be accepted on disk. Further details can
be obtained from the Editorial Office.
References

Only closely related and essential references should be
quoted. In the text, references should appear as superscript numbers and, correspondingly, in the reference list
they must be numbered consecutively, i.e. in the order in
which they appear in the text. The reference list should be
in numerical order in the following style:
(1) Journal article
1. Dallos V. & Mouzas G.L. (1981) An evaluation of the
function of the short stay observation ward. British
Medical Joumal 282, 37-40.
(2) Chapter in book
2. Maslanka A.M. (1993) Hypertension/hypertensive
emergencies. In: Markovchick V.J., Pons P.T. & Wolfe

R.E. (eds) Emergency Medicine Secrets, pp. 104-107.
Hanley & Belfus, Philadelphia.
It is the first author's responsibility to check the accuracy of all references in the manuscript and the proofs.
Manuscripts not yet in press, papers reported at meetings
and personal communications, may be cited in the text
with the authors initials and surname and not as a formal
reference.

Tables
Written consent to republication must be obtained by the
first author from the copyright holder (usually the publishers) and the authors if any table or illustration has been
published elsewhere. Tables should be numbered consecutively in Arabic numerals (e.g. Table 1) within the text
and typed on separate sheets. They must be accompanied by an appropriate short caption. Only horizontal lines
should be used; one above and one below the column
heading and one at the table foot. All abbreviations should
be explained in a footnote.

Figures
Figures should also be numbered consecutively in Arabic
numerals (e.g. Fig. 1) within the text and drawn on separate sheets. Each figure should be marked on the back
with its number, orientation, author(s) and title of the
manuscript. Line drawing shoud be either drawn by hand
in black ink or produced on a good quality printer. Lettering
should be no less than 4mm high. Figures should be capable of being reduced to fit either a single (72mm) or a double (150mm) column. Photographs (and prints of radiographs) should be unmounted, good quality, black and
white, glossy prints. Arrows should be used where interpretation may present problems.

Units/spelling
All measurements should be in Si units in both text and figures. Negative indices should used (e.g. mg h-1).
Numbers are written in full up to nine, numerals are used
from 10 upwards. Abbreviations should be kept to a minimum and must be written in full at the beginning of the
sentence.

Statistics
The methods of statistical analysis must be defined in the
methods section of the manuscript. Those not in common use must be described in detail or supported by
references. Authors are responsible for the validity of
statistics.

Extraction services
The joumal is covered by Index Medicus, MEDLINE and
Current Contents Clinical Practice.
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